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CHAPLATN: Reverend Rudolph S. Shoultz, Union Baptist Church

of Springfield, Springfield, Illinois.

PRESIDENT:

Reading...senator Donnewald. Senator Donnewald.

1. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

2. Mr. President,..ah..there will be a...ah...democratic eaucus
(

3. immediately. I would move that we recess for...ah-..fifteen

4 minutes for the rurpose of a democratic caucus.
I

5. PRESIDENT: i
' 

j6. Motion for a fifteen minute recess.

7. SENATOR DONNEWALD:

8. 6th floor...

9 PRESIDENT: '

I10. all... !

ll. SENATOR DONNEWALD '

12. . . . .immediately if not... i
' i

l3. PRESIDENT: 'I

14. B...Befcre we recess Senator...ah...Donnewald, I understand

15. we have a distinquished quest, Mr. Salv' o Ulachon, Clerk of the

l6. Senate of Micronesia. Very happy to have you with us Mr. Ulachon.

l7. Motion for a fifteen minute recess. A11 in favor signify by

18. saying aye, contrary minded, motion prevails.

l9. (After recess)

20. PRESIDENT:

21. Senate will come to order. Senator Bidwill moves khe reading

22. of the Jcurnal be dispensed with. A1l in favor signify by saying

23. aye, ccntrary minded, motion prevails. Committee reports.

24. No clmmittee reports. Resolutions...l know that we have at

25. least one important resolution here

26. SECRETARY:

27. Senate- .resolution No. 319 introduced by Senatcr Hynes

28. an al1 members.

29 PRESIDEA.'.T: '

30. Senator Hynes, you wish the resolution read?

)l. SENATOR HYNES: ' .

32 Yes, I would like the resolution read an it's...ah...an

73. extremely important resolukicn. I wonder if we eould have the

attention of the Body, please.

PRESIDENT:



. 
' , .

. owquest for atkention of...membership...will khe member/

1. be in their seats. Resolution will be read .

. SENATOR HYNES :

3. Can we. . .can we have...

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Just a moment.. .will the members be in their seats? Senator '

6. Rock: Senator Smith, Senator Donnewald, gentlemen, an important

7. resolution . Proceed Mr. Secretary

8. (Secretary reads Senate Resoluticn No. 319 at this point.)
9. PRESIDENT:

lO. senator Carpentier .

1l. SENATOR CARPENTIER:

l2. Mr. President, now I know why it took em so long %0 cau-

l3. cu's this morning, but wedll give em a couple votes on this side

14. for that resolution.

15 . PRESIDENT : 
.

l 6 . senator Hynes .

l7. SENATOR HYNES:

18 ' I would move the adoption of the resolution anWask that

l9. a1l senators be shown as cosponsors
. .

2O. PRESIDENT:

2l. Al1 senators will be shown as cosponsors. A11 in favor

22. of the adoption of the Resoluticn indicate by saying aye, con-

23. trary minded. Congratulations Senator Rock.

24. SENATOR ROCK: .

25. Yes, Mr. President, anZ members of the Senate, colleagues

26. I deeply appreciate the tribute paid. I hope that on my 55th
i

27. an 65th an 75th I can be sitting right here an receive the same

28. kind a resolution. Thank you very much. '

I29. PRESIDENT: (
I3

O. Further resolutions. 1
3l. SECRETARY:

32 senate Resolution No
. 320, introduced by senator Horsley. '

3 3 PRESIDENT :
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:) Senator Horsley Jus...lus...senator Ozinga...senatcr Horsley,

2. right in back of you is trying to....

3 SENATOR HORSLEY:

4 Mr. President an' members of the Senate? this is a resolution

5 conqratulatorv for Dr. Burd Arganbright. We're having a farewell I

6 reception for him next Sunday. Hels been the pastor of the

7 Grace Lutheran Church, as you well know, for the past 35 years

a an he is retiring from that spct. Hefs been a former presidenk

9. of the Springfield Council of Churches: he's been active in

1g the Illinois Synod cf the Lutheran Churchr heîs president of

11 the Central Conference, he's traveled in 52 countries an? we

12. think a lot of him here in Springfield an/ we're very sorry

to lose him, but we wish him God's speed in his retirement an213
.

14. I would move for the suspension of the Rules an' the immediate

15 consideration of this Resolution so that it can be presented

16 to him next Sunday at his retirement...ah...fareqfell party.

17 PRES IDENT :

18 Motion fcr the immediate adoption of the resolutionp a1l

19 in favor signify by saying aye, contrary minded, resolution

20 is adopted. Are there further Resolutions or Moticns? Messages

21 from the House or from the Governor? Senate bills on 2nd read-

22 ing. 1279, is Senator Harris on the Floor? Oh 1279...1279.

23. SECRETARY: ..

24 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

25.

26 Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. l339...Sen...

27 1339.

28 SECRETARY:

29.

30.

3l.

32. .

3 3 .

3
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1. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

2. PRESIDENT:

3. Any amendments from the Floor. 3rd reading. 1340.

4. SECRETARY:

5. 2nd reading of the bill. One committee amendment offered

6. by Revenue ccmmittee.

7. PRESIDENT:

8: Senatcr Knuepfer moves the adoption of the committee amendment,

9. a11 in favor signify by saying aye, contrary minded. The amendment

lO. is adopted. Any further amendments. 3rd reading. 1347 Senatcr

11. Horsley. 1347.

l2. SECRETARY:

13. 2nd reading of the bill, no committee amendments.

14. PRESIDENT:

l5. Any amendments frcm the Floor? 3rd reading...l3...senator

16. .Mohr....1363...Ho1d....1365 an 6, Senator Carpentier on the

17. Floor? 1370 Senator Horsley...Ho1d..l370.....l373...1373

18. SECRETARY:

l9. 2nd reading of the bill, one committee améndment offered

20. by Executive.

21. PRESIDENT:

22. Senator Berning moves the adoption of the committee amend-

23. ment. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded.

24. The amendment's adopted. Any further 'amendments? 3rd reading.

25. 1380 Senator Fawell...1380.

26. SECRETARY:

27. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1381 Senator

30. Fawell, 1381. .

31. SECRETARY: '

32. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendhlents.

33 . PRESIDENT :

4
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k. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1384 Senator '

2. McBroom, 1384.

3. SECRETARY:

4. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

5. SECRETARY:

6. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1385 Senator

7. Mitchler, 1385.

8. SECRETARY:

9. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

10., PRESIDENT:

ll. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. l386...ah...S...

l2. Se...ju...ju... Senator Carpentier for what purpose.-do y...

13. éENATOR CARPENTIER:

l4. ...step 0...1 hada step off the Floor for a minute, I1d

l5. like 1365: 1366, 1367 advanced

16 . PRES IDENT : .

17. Alright l...let's take care cf this series of Senator Mitchlerls

18. ' an' we'll get back to your s then. 1386.

19. SECRETARY: .

20. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

21. PRESIDENT:

22. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1387

23. SECRETARY:

24. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1365 Senator

27. Carpentier's bill.

28. SECRETARY: '

29. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

30. PRESIDENT:

3l. Any amendments from the Flcor? Senator Carpentier. Ifm...

32. Senator Partee.
. I

33. SENATOR PARTEE:

5



4.

Senatcr Carpentier, is 1365 ane 6 a compa.... are they

companion bills to 1367?

PRESIDENT:

Senator...

SENATOR PARTEE:

I'm going 'to ask Senator that they be re-referred to Appropri-

ations. These bill have never yet been in Appropriations.

I don't think thatdll create a problem, but...ah...I think they

should go to Appropriations.

PRESIDENT:

I...the motion is...y...are you making that in the form

of a motion?

SENATOR PARTEE:

Yes

PRESIDENT:

8.

l0.

l1.

12.

14.

l5.

Senator Partee.

17.

l8.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Re-refer

PRESIDENT:

Senator Carpentier.

SENATOR CARPENTIER:

Well, Mr. President, these were heard in Revenue an' sent

out unanm ous...unanA ous...unanimously ...out of...ah...Revenue

without reference to go into appropriaticn an' T think it's just

hclding these bills up...I see nothing wrong with em. We had

a full hearing on em. I don't sea why they should have to go

Over to .w.ah...appropriations.

them to Appropriation.

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28. P R E S I D E *c; T :

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Ifell, I'm just suggesking khat they go back to appropriations

Senator an ...ah- certainly 1367 should have been appropriations

in the first instance. don't think that taking in khis course

30.

3l.

32.

33.

6
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k. is going to do violence to what you hope to accomplish, but

2. I just say they oughta go m appropriations.

3. PRESIDENT:

4. Senator Carpentier. :

5. SENATOR CARPENTIER;

16
. Well, alright Mr. President-..if that's the case itrll

7. go back to appropriaticns andtherefore 1111 make the statement
i

8. ' on the

9. .

10 '

ll. , i
. !

l2.

l3.

14.

l5. . '

l6. . .

l7.

lg

19 '

20.

2l. .

22.

23.

24 '

25.

26.

?7.

n9

' J ()

â0.

2l. 1

02 .

l3.
J
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1. Floor that the judge in Chicago gave us to May 5th to do something I
I

2. about these bills an' we're doing it...but h- .if he wants it i
I

3. & go % appropriations okay but 1'm gonna make sure these peo-

4. p1e get their money back. .

5. PRESIDENT: , 1

6. Xoticn is tc re-refer 1365, 66, an 67 to Appropriations...all...

7. Senator Carpentier.

8. SENATOR CARPENTIER:

9. Th- .then, I ask that they be 'heard this week in Appropriations.

l0. PRESIDENT:

1l. Sen...apparently there is no objection to that. A11 in '

l2. favor signify by saying aye, contra...senatcr Partee.

13. SENATOR PARTEE:

l4. Inasmuch as we are on the tape, I think accurately we shauld

l5. say..wh...his moticn is to waive the six day r...rule...fcr

l6. tY y O being set an heard this week.

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. Alright...le...let's dispose of one thing at a time. The

l9. motion is to rerefer to appropriations. All in favor signify

20. by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails. Senator

2l. Carpentier asks leave of the Body to waive the six day re...rule- .so

22. that these bills can be heard in appropriations. Is there objection?

23. Leave is granted. 1392 Senator Baltz. 1392. .

24. SECRETARY:

25 2nd reading of the bill. No committe'e amendments.

26 . PRESIDENT :

27 . Any amendments f rom the f loor? 3rd reading . 14 11 Senator

2 8 . Fawell , 14 11

2 9 . SECRETARY :

30 . 2nd reading of the bill . No committee amendments .

31 . PRESIDENT :

32 . Any amendments f rcm the F'loor? 3rd reading . 14 12 i

3 3 . SECRETARY :

. 7
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1. 2nd reading of the bill
. No committee amendment.

2. PRESIDENT:

3. Any amendments from the Fl
oor?

4. SECRETARY:

5. Senator Fawell has onq amendment offered by Senator Fawell.
6. PRESIDENT:

I7. senator Fawell, can you explain the amendment?
8. SENATOR FAWELL:

9. Yes. . .I..I have talked to Senator Saperstein about this

l0. amendment, which was intended to be put on in committee
. It

l1. makes a non substantive change in regard tc the amortization
l2. period on the bonding powers an' I move the adoption of the same.

13. PRESIDENT:

!l4. Is there any discussion? A11 in favor signify by saying

15. aye. Contrary minded. The amendment'è adcpted . Any further
l6. amendments? 3rd reading

. 1417 Senator Johnsz wish to advance

l7. that? 1417

l8. SECRETARY:

l9. s.. . 2nd reading of the bill. Nc committee amendments.
20. PRESIDENT:

E21
. Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. 1420 Senator

22. Horsley, 1420. '

23. SECRETARY:

24. 2nd reading of the bill
. No commiktee amendments.

25. PRESIDENT:

2G. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1382 is Sena-
27. tor Chew's bill. . osenator Chew's not here , but Senator Parkee

28. who's the sp. . .cosponsor is asked to move that . ..l382.
i29. SECRETARY:

30. 2nd reading of the bill
. No committee amendmenks.

3l. PRESIDENT:

32. Any amendments from the F
.loor? 3rd reading. 1421 Senator

33. Knuepfer
. .1421

SECRETARY:

2nd reading of khe bill
. No Commip.Lce amendronts.
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1. PRESIDENT: 
l. !
I2. Any amendments from the Ploor? 3rd reading. . .senator

3. Savickas cn the Floor? 1423 Senator Mccarthy
. Hold. 1424

4. Senator McBroom. 1424.
5. SECRETARY,

' 

)6. 2nd...2nd reading of the bill
. No committee amendments.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading
. l42S..Senator

9. Kos. . .four...1428 '

lO. SECRETARY:

11. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments
.

12. PRESIDENT:

13. Any amendments f
rom the Eloor? 3rd reading. 1429 Senator

14. Hynes, 1429

l5. SECRETARY: '

lG. ' 2nd reading of the bill. One aommittee amendment from ap-
l7. propriations

.

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. Senator Hy
nes moves for the adoption of the committee amend-

20. ment. A1l in favor signify by saying aye
. Contrary minded.

2l. The amendmentls adopted
. Any further amendmenks? 3rd read-

22. ing. 1431 Senator Sap .. . l431 do you wish advanced? 1431
.

23. SECRETARY:

24. 2nd reading cf the bill. One committee amendment from edu-
25. cation.

26. PRESTDEA.-.T:

27. Senator Saperstein moves the adoption of the committ
ee amend-

28. ment. All in favor signify by saying aye
. Conkrary minded,

29. the amendment is adopted. Any further amendment
. 3rd read-

30. ing. 1432 senator Saperstein
, 1432

3l. SECRETARY: 
.

-
n
,2. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendmenks

.
. 

' 

I.) 3 . PRES IDE/IT :

9
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1. Any amendments from the Floor. 3rd reading. 1436, 1436 i

2. SECRETARY:

3 2nd reading of the bill. One committee amendment from

4. Judiriary.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Senator Weaver moves the adoption cf khe committee amen- !

7. dment. A11 in favor signify by saying aye
. Contrary minded.

8. The amendment's adopted . Any further amendments? 3rd read-

9. ing. 1440 Senator Clarke, 1440. I

10., SECRETARY:

1l. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments
.

12. PRESIDENT:

13. ' Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1442 Sena-

14. tor Fawell, 1442.

l5. SECRETARY: '

lg. 2nd reading of the bill. No crrxittee amendments.

l7. PRESIDENT:

18. . Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading
. 1443.

l9. SECRETARY: 
.

20. 2nd reading of the bill. One committee amendment from

2l. Local Government.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Fawell moves khe adoption of the committee amend-

24. ment. All in favor signify by saying pye. Contrary minded.

25. The amendment's adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd read-

26. ing. 1449 Senator Donnewald, 1449.

27. SECRETARY:

28. 2nd readinè of the bill. No committee amendments.

29. PRESIDENT:

3O. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading
. 1450 Senakor

3l. Carpentier, 1450.

32. SECRETARY:

33. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

10
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PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading.1453, 1453.

SECRETARY:

1. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

2. PRESIDENT: .

3. Any amendments from the Floor. 3rd reading. 1454, 1454.
i

4. SECRETARY: )

5. 2nd reading of the bill. One committee amendment from...
' j6

. PRESIDENT:

7. senator...

8. SECRETARY: .

9. ' sxecutive. '

1O. PRESIDENT:

1l. senator Ozinga moves the adoption of the committee amend-

12. ment. Al1 in favèr signify by saying aye. Contrary minded.

13. The amendment's adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd read-

l4. ing. 1455, you wish to call that Senator Ozinga?

l5. SECRETARY: '

16. s...2nd reading of the bill. One committee amendment frcm

17. Education.

l8. pREszDcuT: '

l9. senator ozinga moves the adoption of the committee amend-

20. ment. A1l in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded.

21 The amendment's adopted. Any further amendme' nts? 3rd read-

22. ing. 1456, Senator Partee.

23. SENATOR PARTEE:

24. Is the gentlemen here that posts the numbers? I don't know

25. why they aren't being posted.

26. PRESIDENT:

27. They should...they will be posted...

28. SENATOR FARTEE

29. ...can't...

30. PRESTDENTJ

3l. Four...1456. .

. 32. SECRETARY:

33. 2nd reading of the bill. No commiktee amendmenks.

11
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1. ' PRESIDENT:

2. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1467 Senator

3. Knuepfer. Hold. 1471. . .eh...Senator Fawell, 1471.

4. SECRETARY: '

5. 2nd reading of the bill. One committee amendment from Exe-

6. cutive.
i
I7

. PRESIDENT: I
8. senator Fawell moves the adoption of the committee amendment.

9. ' Al1 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The amendment's

l0. adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. 1473 Senator 'j
l1. Fawell. 1473.

12. SECRETARY:

13. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

14. PRESIDENT:

l5. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1485 Senator

l6. Groen. Hold. 1486 Senator Soper , 1486.

17. SECRETARY:

18. ' ' 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

19. PRESIDENT:

20. Any amendments from the floor? 3rd reading. 1487, Hold.

21. 1489 Senator Cherry, 14...oh.. .Iîm advised 1489. is on Calendar

22. by, 1489

23. SECRETARY:
!

24. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. 
.
1

25. PRESIDENT: .

26. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1490 is on
I

27. the Calendar by error there...l492 Senator Cherry; 1492
. i

28. SECRETARY:

29. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

30. PRESIDENT:
' 

13l
. Any amendments from the floor? 3rd reading. 1494 Senator

32. l4ohr, 1494.

33. SECRETARY:

12
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2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

1. èRESIDENT:

2. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1499, 1499.

3. SECRETARY:

4. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

5. PRESIDENT:

6. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1504 Senatcr

7. Ozinga on the Floor? Hold that. 1508 Senatcr Lyons...re-

8'. quest that it be moved, 1508. !

9. SECRETARY: '

10. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. 1I

11. PRESIDENT) .

l2. Any amendments on the Floor? 3rd reading. 1512 Senatcr...

l3. Ho1d....1521: is Senator Berning on the Flcor? Senator Savic-

kas was off the Floor when 1422 his bill came up...1422 :l4.
I

16. ' 2nd reading of the bi'll. No committee amendments.

l7. PRESIDENT:

18. Any amendments frcm the Floor? 3rd reading. 1529 Senator

l9. Baltz..-senator Baltz on the Floor? 1532 Sena'tor Harris, 1532.

20. SECRETARY:

21. 2nd reading of the bill. One committee amendment from Judiciary

22. PRESIDENT:

23 senator Harris meves the adoption of the committee amend-

24. ment. A11 in favor signify by sayinl aye. Contrary minded. The
25. amendment is adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading. 1537

26 is Senator Carroll on the Floor? Senator Partee.

27 SENATOX PARTEE:

28. Senator Carroll isn't on the Floor but this is his bill. T

29. know that he has no objection to this amendment. This is a bill

30 that we discussed momenkarily the other day Khat relates to that

31 industry in Illinois which rents automobiles. Now, the amendment

32 simplv makes of a violation of the theft act Where one rents an

t obile an'' refuses ko bring it back an'goes into another State:33
. au Om

13
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1. it gives the state's attorney of the county where the automo-
i

2. bile was rented the option of either filing a misdemeanor or

3. a felony complaint against the violator. Now the n...reason

4. for having the cption to file a felony complaint is because

5. under our extradition laws if a person is in another state you

6. cannot return him on a misdemeanor complaint. Hence, the statels

7. attorney should have the option to file a felony complaint to

8. bring a person back where he is in another state pursuant to

I9
. our laws on extradition. This is simply a11 this amendment I

10. does an I1d ask for it's adoption.

ll. PRESIDENT: .

l2. Motion for the adcption...since the S...senate sponsor's

l3. not here wer... it's being adopted with Ehe understanding that

14. if there's any objection it can be called back an we can reconsider.

l5. Is there any discussion? A1l in favor indicate by saying aye.

16. Contrary minded. The amendment's adopted. Any further amendment.

l7. 3rd reading. 1538 Senator McBroom. 1538.

18. SECRETARY:

19. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. 1557, 1557.

22. SECRETARY:

23. 2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments. .

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Any amendments from the Floor? Senator Berning. You...

26. have an amendmenk. on this bill?

27. SENATOR BERNING:

28. Nc, I was off the Floor when you called 1521. 1...

29. PRESIDENT:

30. Oh...well letls dw..dispose of 1557 first. Any amendments?
1

31. A11 in favor...there're no amendments..i- .it's advanced to

32. 3rd reading. 1521 Senator Bçrning was off the Floor, 1521.

33. SECRETARY:

14
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1. 2nd reading of the bill. One committee amendment from

2. Judiciary. .

3. PRESIDENT:

i4. senator Berning moves the adoption of the committee amend-

5. ment. A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded.

6. The amendment is adopted. Any further amendments. 3rd read-
I

7. ing. Senator Mohr. I
i

8. SENATOR MOHR:

9. Yes, Mr. President I was off the floor when kle called. . .ah...

10. sB1363. I'd like that moved to the order of 3rd reading, please.

l1. PRESIDENT: .

12. 1363.

13. SECRETARY: '

l4. 2nd reading of the bill. Two committee amendments from

15 Revenue. '

l6. PRESIDENT:

. l7. Senator Mohr moves the adoption of the committee amendments.

18. All in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The

19. amendments are adopted. Any further amendments? 3rd reading.

20. senate bills on 3rd reading . Senate..wsenator Romano.

2l. SENATOR RO.
'.WNO: .

22. Ah...Mr. President an' members cf the Senate. . .

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Ju. . .lest a moment...let's...get some order here...

25. SENATOR RO5GNO:

26. On a poin: of personal privilege. . .

: .27. PRESIDENT:

28. Jes- .before you have your point of personal privilege
. . .

29. no Senator is more orderly . . .than Senator Romano an' he's en-

3M. titled to be heard by his colleagues. . .senator Ozinga, Senator

31 saperstein, senator...pleasek- ladies an' gentlemen. . .senator !

. 32 Romano. .

3 3 . SENATOR RO*-.!ANO :

15



2.

to...ah-..present a young stduent from Austria, who

is here observing the Illinois State Senate. Hels sitting

up in the balcony, Richard Paterno, will you stand an be

recognized.

PRESIDENT:

I'd like

4.

6.

7.

Paterno, is not an Austrian name, now, Senator Romano.

Senate bills on 3rd reading. 1267 Senator Coulson.

SENATOR COULSON:

There is an amendmentment on the Secretary's desk Mr.

President. I would simply like to move the bill back to 2nd

for the purpose of amendment, adopt the amendment an' then

perhaps not call it today, but Wait until the amendment's

aètually printed so that the members could lcok at it in it's

amended form.

PRESIDENT:

brought back to 2nd reading for purposes of a-

mendment. You wish to explain the amendment, Senator Coulson?

SENATOR COULSON:

9.

10 '

l2.

l3.

15.

lG.

17.

3 '> I 7

19.

20.

22.

23.

24.

Mr. President, this amendment at the suggestion the Pro

Temvswah.ochanges the effective date of the act. It also removes

the appropriation....there was an appropriation of one dollar,

but I thought that was being extravagant...wefll see if we can't

save that.w.an it also specifies that this shall be cnly for

the charity meetings authcrized by the. State, other than that

has no effect.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? A11 in favor signify by saying aye.

Contrary minded. The amendment is adopted. The bill is returned

to 3rd reading. 1288 Senator Knuepfer.

SENATOR KNUEPFER:

Ah...1288 is slightly different than the Calendar says. It

is totally permissive bill. Ah..-ib implements tbat section

of the constitution which permits local..ah- county treasurers

26.

27.

29.

30.
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I

1. to act as treasurers of local units of government. Ah.m.it's

2. permissive insofar as the county treasurer has to agree to

3. accept the job an' the local unit of government, school bcard,

4. or what have you, has to agree to give the job to him. Ab... I
. (

5. if they 50th agree then this bill simply sets up the frame work '

6. within which these proeedures will be operative.

7. PRESIDENT:

8. Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

9. SECRETARY: .

10. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

1l. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

12. Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

l3. Groen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Mnuepfer, Knuppel,

14. Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons: McBroom, Mccarthy,

15. Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, OlBrien,

l6. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock: Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,

l7. savickas, Smith, S...soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,

18 . wea'ver . .

l9. PRESIDENT:

20. Groen aye, Laughlin aye, Ozinga no, Carpentier aye, request

21. for call O fthe absentees. ,

22. SECRETARY:

23. Arrington, Baltz, Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Egan, Hall, Harris,

24. nynes, Johns, Knuppel, Kosinski, Kusibab, Lyons, Mccarthy,

25. Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano,

26. saperskein, Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski

27. PRESIDENT:

28. On that...question the yeas are 23. The nays are 8. The

29. bill having failed to receive the constitutional majority is

30. declared defeated. 1321 Senakor Sours. I
!

3l. SENATOR SOURS)

32. Mr. President an? Senators, this bill has enjoyed the scrutiny

33. of *he task force an' has their approbation. It appropriates ex-

17



6.

actly what says does for the very specific purpose noted

in the syllabus. I'd appreciate a favorable roll call.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arringtony. Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

Donneu,ald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

Hall: Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer,'Knuppel, Kosinski,

Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

Mitdhler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, OlBrien, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

Smith, Soperr Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weav...Weaver.

PXESIDENT:

Walke'r aye. Bidwill aye. Hynes aye. Swinarski aye. On

that question the yeas are 42. The nays are none. The having

received the constitutional majority is declared passed. 1334

Senator Egan.

SENATOR EGAN:

1.œ . President, ...eh 581334 was heard in the Revenue

committee last week..and..-ah...was...referred onto the Calendar

rather then referred to the A ppropriations &mmittee. Like

Senator Carpentier's bill I would like my bill to be referred

to the ppropriationîs ommittee anf I'd ask leave of the Bcdy

t . waive the six day rule so that could hea...be heard this

week.

PRESIDENT :

9.

10.

l1.

13.

14.

IG

l7.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

2G.

27.

28.

30.

31.

Motion to re-refer 581334 the Appropriations Committee.

A1l favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion

prevails. Senator Egan asked permission.- ah- .leave of Ehe

Body to waive the six day rule. Is there objection? Leave
i ' 1337 Senator Knuepfer. Hold. 1338 Senator Cherry.s granted.

Is Senator Cherry on the Floor? You wanna handle.- are you

handling 1338? Senakor Cherry.

18



1. SENATOR CiIERRY :

Yes...ah...Mr. President, in the absence of Senator Arrington

who's' khe principle sponsor of the bill this is tlRe annual appro-

priation for the...ah...Audit Commission.

PRESIDENT:

there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarker Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

Dall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Mnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lycns, MeBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

Mitchler, Mohry Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Graham aye, Bidwill aye, Walker, aye, O'Brien aye, Swinar-

ski aye, Newhouse aye, Course aye: Johns aye, Mobr aye. On

that question the yeas are 43. The nays are none. The bill

having reeeived a constitutional majority is declared passed.

1408 Senator Mccarthy. Hold. 1409, is Senator Partee on the

Ploor? Alright, weill eome back to that. 1413 Senator Dough-

erty...senator Dougherty...lus...

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

Mr....

PRESIDENT:

8.

10.

l1.

13.

l4.

l7.

18.

2O.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

2;.

29.

31.

32.

33.

Just a moment...senator Swinarski...

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

/lzir. President an members of the Senate...

PRESIDENT:

We're gcnna break up thak Polish block

first for a second here Senator.

in front of you there

19



4.

6.

9 .

l 0 ..

12.

l3.

14.

l6.

l7.

l9.

20.

23.

24.

SENATOR DOUGZERTY:

SB14l3 is a bill that provides that those employees of

the..cock County.. .which are employees of Cook county an* are

members of Cook County...pensiono . .n...benefit an annuity funds. .

There's legislation was passed last year an'passed on khe 29th

day of June..oan it pro...raises the minimum pension from three

hundred four hundred dollars a month for the widcws of they
who are on pensicn. The Governor unfortunately did not get

the bill for signature the 24th of August an'<in that interim

m...two or more emplyees died who.would be e ligible for

widoe ' would be e ligible for this award
v . vthis bill.-.this

very puts the resw..the effecitve date back to July 1
, 1971

'rather than the August the 24th. I'd ask favcrable consideration

in roll call on this bill.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll
.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz: Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherryy ClzeW, Clarke , Collins, Coulson, Course , Davidson,

Donnewald, Doughertyr Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes: Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinskir

Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

Mitchler, Mohr, Neis...lpeistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien,

Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,

Savickas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker,
Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Davidson aye, Romano aye, Cherry aye, Berning aye. On

that question the yeas are 43. The nays are none. The bill

having received a constitutional majority is declared passed.

Senator Dougherty.

SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

I wonder if I might have khe privilege at this time of

call-

26.

27.

29.

30.

33.



1. ing back Senate bills 1515 through 1520. These are bills that

2. give permission to increase the..ahv..to...ah...maintain the

3. interest rate. The bills are offered by Senator Walker, an

4. ' he's agreeable to the amendment...what it does...it just supplies

5. ...ah...

6. PRESIDENT: '
!

7. Jus-..jus..jus...a moment, so that the So..senators know

8. what's happening. 1515 through 1520 is on 3rd reading an''senator

9. Walker did indicate to the Chair that Senator Dbugherty wculd

l0. be calling those bills back to 2nd reading for amendment. Senator

l1. ' Walker is not on the Floor. Those bills...ah...is this the

12. same amendment on al1 bills?

l3. SENATOR DOUGHERTY: '

l4. The same amendmento..o...cn all...it's a whole new amendment,

l5. but it % stchange the date. There was an error in the drafting
l6. ' of the bill tnat prcvided January 73, this moves it up to July

l7. s...72, really.

l8. PRESIDENT: '

l9. It...

20. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

21. Makes it effective immediately. '

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Dougherty, wishes to call..go out of order here

24. ' now an' call back those bills...the...is there any discussion

25. on the amendments? I think we just take one vote for all the I

26. amendnents. The Secretary does not have the amendments, S...Sen-

27. ator. Is there any discussion on the amendments? A11 in favor

28. signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. The amendments- -are

29. adopted. 1446 Senator Latherow.

30. SENATOR LATHEROW: '

3l. Mr. President, an''members of the Senate, this is a bill !
' I

32. that does jusk exactly what the Calendar says.-ah...transfers l

33. the deed of ..st..sid Simpson State Park north of Quincy to

the Quincy Park districk.

21
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1.

6.

9.

l0.

l3.

14.

PRESTDENT :

Is there any discussion. Secretary will call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Ar'rinton, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarkep Collins, Coulscn, Course,

Davidson, Donnewaldr Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

Grcen, Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, John...aohns, Knuepfer,

Knuppel, Mosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, Mc-

Broom, Mccarthy, Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga: Palmer, Partee, Reck, Rcmano, Ros-

ander, Sapersteïn, Saviekas, Smith, Soper, Sours, Swïnarski,

Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

Soper aye, Bruce aye, Newhouse aye. On that question the

yeas are 47. The nays are none. The bill is declared passed.

1447 Senator Latherow. Can these two bills be voted on on one

roll call?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Mr...

16.

17.

PiV SIDENT J

Senator...

SENATOR LATHEROW:

o ..president...

PRESIDENT:

.. .senator Latherow...

SENATOR LATHEROW:

l9.

20.

2l.

23.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

. .. 1 have...ah...an amendmenk to 1447 I'd like to send out.

PRESIDENT:

1447 Senator Lathercyg vzishes to call it back ko 2nd reading

for purpose an amendment. Can you explain Ehe amendment, Sena-

tor?

SENATOR LATHEROW:

Thïs is an amendment submitted by the department me

for some corrective portions that are left out an...ah...I would

suggest the adoption of the..-move the adoption of the amendment.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? A1l in favor signify by sayinq aye.

30.

3l.
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1 Contrary minded. ' The amendment ïs adopted. Now..

2. SENATOR LATHEROW:

3. 3rd reading

4. PRESIDENT: I

5. 3rd readinq. That's correct. Now, do you wish to call

6. em at this time?
i

7. SENATOR LATHEROW:

8. Yes, I think we...

9. PRESIDENT: .

10. We...an i...we can take on one roll call anPthe Journal

ll. will show the passage of 1448 first an then 1447...

l2. SENATOR LATHEROW:

l3. Right.

l4. PRESIDENT:

15. ...so that we have intervening business an''if there is

l6. no objection v7elll have one roll call for both bills. Is there

l7. objection? Senator Lakherow is recognized for explanation of

18 the bill .

19. SENATOR LATHEROW:

2O. These are-..cox fy...ah...codiàing the-ah...Fish an Game
21. codes in the new code. Itfs legislation that we passed last...ah...

22. year that are being put in the new code an it's merely a matter

23. of changing the record from the o1d code to thïs new one...an

24. I1d appreciate the favorable roll call.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. Is there any...

27. SENATOR LATHEROW:

28. But I guess we don't do that...

29. PRESIDENT:

3O. wwvany discussicn...sec...secretary willqcall the rcll.

3l.

32

33.
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1. SECRETARY:

2. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentiery

3. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

4. Donnewald, Doughertyr Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

5. Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Xnuppel, Kosinski:

6. Kusibab, Lathefow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

7. Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozingar

8. Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

9. smith, soper, s...sours, swinarski, Vadalabene; Walker, Weaver. !!
l0. PRESIDENT: J
11. Course aye, Horsley aye, Laughlin aye. On those bills .

12. the yeas are 48...44...the nays are none. The bills having 1
i
Il3

. received a constitutional majority are declared passed. 1458,

14. is Senator Hynes on the Floor? 1460 Senatcr Groen.

15. SENATOR GROEN: .

l6. ...waiting for an amendment.

17. PRESIDENT:

18. 1461, 1461.

19. SENATOR GROEN:

20. 1461, SBl461...ah...Senators does exactly what the syllabus

2l. says. At the present time there is no means for filling vacancies

22. on the State Board of Investment. Under the amendment...ah...to

23. the act which is proposed by this bill vacancies would be filled

24. for unexpired terms by appointment in like manner as for original

25. appointments and appointive members would continue to serve

26. until their successors have been appointed an* qualified. I

27. know of no objection an? would ask for a favorable roll call.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Ts there any discussicn? Secretary will call khe roll.

3O. SECRETARY:

31. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentierr

32. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, David-

33.
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(

1. son, Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

2. Hall, Harris, Horsley , Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

3. Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroomy Mccarthy, Merritt, ;

4. Mitchlerz Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

5. Palmer, Parkee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,

6. Smith, Soper, sours, swinarski, Vadalebene, Walker, Weaver.

7. PRESIDENT: '

8. Hynes aye, Kosinski aye, Knuppel aye, Johns aye, Graham

9. aye, smith aye. On that question the yeas are 45. The nays

l0. are none. The bill having received a constitutïonal majority

11. is declared passed. 1462 Senator Groen. Hold. 1475 Senator

l2. Rock. Hold. 1476 Senator Saperstein . Hold. 1477 Hold. 1501

13. Sènator Mitchlerz 1501.

l4. SENATOR MITCHLER:

l5. Ah...Mr. Presidenk, members cf *hç Senate, SBl50l is a

l6. bill for the-..ah...depaxtwterzt of Agriculture with the approval

17. of the Veterinarian Association of Illinois an' this amends the

l8. ' R abies Control Act. What it basically does, it authorizes the

l9. department of Agriculture to reduce the ken day confinement

20. period fcr purpose of detection of rabies of an animal which

21. has been bitten by a person, Which has bitten a person. . .vice

22. versa... never know what happens these days.. .man bites dog.

23. The serum that they use in testing thq. . .er...under the rabies

24. control act can be detected by taking a sample at the time that

25. the animal bites the person an/have the same results as confining

26. the dog or other animal for a period of ten days. Now, often

27. for example if a dog gets hit by a car they are required to

28. keep this dog alive an do everything they can for a period of

29. . ten days j s to conform with the present rabies control act
30 an''it has been agreed that 

. . .ah...in the cases...ah.-.where

3l. they can get tiae proper testinq *hat it would be alright to

32. dispose of the animal an''l would ask for a favorable roll call
.

33 '
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PRESIDENT:

2. Senator Nihill.

SENATOR NIHILL:

4. President, will ...ah...senator Mitco er yield to a

question?

6. PRESIDENT:

He indicates...

SENATOR NIHILL:

9. Who wantls this bill?

1O. SENATOR MITCHLER:

He...the Department of Agriculture is the prime sponsor

l2. an' it has the approval of the Illincis Veterinarians Association
.

l3. PRESIDENT:

Th...ah...senator Nihill.

l5. SENATOR NIHILL:

16. I know abcut 25 or more veterinarians. haven't heard

word from either one cf em on this thing. Iïm gettim some

l8. news here, they a. . .said they all talked to you.

19. PRESIDENT:

20. Is there further dkscussion? Senator Mitchler may close

the debate.

SENATOR MITCHLER

23. I1d appreciate a favorable roll call.

24. PRESIDENT:

Secretary'll call the rcll.

26. SECRETARY:

27. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Brucey Carpentier,

Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course,

29. Davidson, Donnewald: Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham,

30. Groen , Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel,

3l. Kosinski, Kusibab , Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,

-! :)
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Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Niestein, NeWhousey Nihill, O'Brien,

1. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein,

2. savickas. Smith, Soper, Sours, Swinarski: Vadalabene, Walker,

3. Weaver.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Egan aye, Clarke aye, Savickas aye: Lyons aye, Ozinga aye,
!

6. On that question, the yeas are 42. The pays are none. The

7. bill having received a constitutâonal majority's declared passed.

8. 1527 Senator Groen. Senator Groen 1527.

9. SENATOR GROEN: .

10. Yes, Mr. President...th...no...no, there's an amendment

11. to this bill. Senator Sours has an amendment...ah...to 1527...

l2. 1527 do you have an amendmenk for thak bill Senator? Nc thi...no

l3. that's a different bill. 1527...ah...Mr. President anXmembers

l4. of the Senate, does exactly what it is. This bill deals with

15. the Chicago public schools teachers system, provides supplemental

l6. ' pension benefits which we have previously voted. It's a closed

l7. group an' by attrition will ultimately dïsappear. This approprïation:

l8. I'am advised, is less than...than a year ago. I understand

19. there was a lapse on the preceeding appropriation because more

20. people died than was anticipated...and.-.ah...this would of

21. course continue undoubtedly over the years until this appropriakion

22. beeomes...ah.m.obsolete af there is no...ah...necessity for

23. it. I would move the ado...the...the approval of the bill.

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Is there any discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

26. SECRETARY:

27. Arringtcn, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruee, Carpentier,

28. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

' 29. Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

30. Hall, Harris, Hors... Horsley, Hynes, J6hns, Knuepfer, Knuppel:

3l. Kosinski, Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy,

32. Merritt, Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien,

33. Ozinga, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander,
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Saperstein, savickas, smith, soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

2. Walker, Weaver,

PRESIDENT:

Bruce aye, Ozinga aye, Carpentier aye. On that question

5. the yeas are 47. The nays are none. The bill having received

6. a constitutional majority is declared passed. Senator Walker

7. I understand you are ready now on that series that was amended

8. by Senator Dougherty, is that correct, 1515 through 2O. Senator

9. walker.

SENATOR WALKER:

11 Ah thank you Mr. Presidentf ah...yes these bills were* @. .
12. introduced at the...bequest of the Illinois...aho..Mumicipal

League anlwhat they do is to permit the interest rate tc be

l4. 7% until Jzly of 1973. They were amended a short time ago by
l5. Senator Dcugherty to put on the home 'rule amendment an't o make

a...ah... change a typographical errcr in one of the bills.

l7. They're the same series of bills that we passed out a here a

l8. year ago an' I'd appreciate your support.

19. PRESIDENT:

Senator Rock.

21. SENATOR ROCK:

22. Yes, l4r. President, members of the Senate, as a cosponsor
#of these bills rise in support thereof an ask a11 the members

24. on this side to give their favorable consideration to these

25. bills.

PRESTDENT:

27. Is...is there objection to the use of one roll call for

28. a1l the bills? Leave is granted. Senator Clarke.

29. SENATOR CLARKE:

Mr. President, I was just.- ah.. wanted ta ask the sponsor

3l. about this 1517 that I understand sets a permanent basis for

' 32. 7%... ah...rather than just.extending it for one year. Now,

33. this is different from the way khese bills were represen*el.

just wanted to ask about that.
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PRESIDENT:

Senator Walker.

SENATOR WALMER:

Ah.w.yes, SBl5l7 makes the extention of the municipal code

an' the...ah...certain sections of statute on special assessments...

ah...if khe bi11...ah...if...if the extent to the rate is 7%

is on a permanent basis there's no provision for return o 6%

due to the fact that there's a lenqthy time 1ag between the

spreading of the assessment a sale of bonds which might adversely

a ffect if there were an end date of the 7%. Now there's other

sections Of the special assessment act having to do with bond

interest.o.ah... a... an' these have been extended to permanent

basis by a primer... prior session of the general assembly so

what 1517 does is actually put this particular bill in line

with prior bills due e the time 1ag between the spreading an

the...of...the assessment .ao the sale of the bonds.

PRESIDENT:

Is there further discussion? Senatcr Clarke.

SENATOR CLARKE:

4.

7.

8 '

l0.

11.

1 3 .

14 .

l 5 . .

17.

l8.

2O.

21.

22.

24.

25.

28.

29z

3l.

32.

33.

Wel1...I...I'm gonna suggest...l mean that amendment ..

an''the explanaticn still leaves me confused #nd...ah...you know

before I'm reading to vote on this I'd like to look at the amend-

ments an...an...talk t him about...talk to the sponsor abcut

this question because I think this is something that we oughk to

kncw fully what we're doing before we vote on it.

PRESIDENT;

Senator Walker, do you wish ko hold the bills?

SENATOR WALKER:

As I understand it there's a question on 1517 an I wan t to

dispose tq them. Letfs take 1517 out...lim, may I have the mike

for a minute.m-.let's take 1517 out a the series: pass the others...

is there any objection to that cn khe part of my leader.

PRESIDENT:
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1. ' Apparently that is agreeable 1517 will be held an we will

2. vote on the others. Is there any discussion on...senator Mc-

3 . Carthlr .

4 . SENATOR MCCARTHY : 
i

s. senator Walker , ah. . .wonder if I may ask you a question?

6. Jack.....

7. PRESIDENT:

8. He indicates he will yield.

9. SENATOR MCCARTHY: '

l0. Ah..othe digest on...ah...1516 indicates that the extension..

11. ah.. goes to July 1 of 1973 for 7% maximum an after July 1,

l2. 73, it goes to 6 1/2% maximum. I don't have the bill in from

l3. of me, buE is that 6 1/2% a change in the present law?

l4. PRESIDENT:

l5. senator Walker. '

16. SENATOR WALKER:

l7. Ah...the 1516...ah...the bill itself, unless it was amended...

l8. ah... by senator Dougherty to read otherwise, it says thesè

19. bonds shall bear interest at the rate of not more than 7% annually

20. if issued pricr to July 1, 73 anzat a rate of not more than '

2l. 6%% annually if issued after July 1, 1973. T'hat answer ycur

22. question Bcb?

23 PRESIDENT: '

24. Senator Mccarthy.

25. SENATOR MCCARTHY:

2G. Not really but 1:11 look at the bill.

27. PRESIDENT:

28. Senakor Laugblin.

29. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

3O. Yes, Mr. President- .ah...l understood Senator Walker,

3l. if you'd yield to a question ad' I'm sure you uill that Senator

32. Doughery put on the home rule amendment. Now I've been reading

33. in kbe bills an' the bills in the book already contain a provision

that this limitation does not apply to home rule units so why

wculd'
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1. Senator Dougherty have amended them again?

2. PRESIDENT:

3. Senator Dougherty.

4. SENATOR DOUGHERTY;
5. The hcme rule amendment was already on it. I struck the

6. home rule amendment as it appears on the bill now an inserted

7. another home rule amendment, an the amendment reads... this

8. is what the new amendment reads: The amendatory act of 1972

9. is not a limit upon any munieipality which is a home rule unit.

l9. PRESIOENT;

ll. Sen- -senator Laughlin.

l2. SENATOR LAUGHLIN: '

l3. Well, Iïm just a little confused because for example on...ah...

l4. well, let's just pick one out here on 1515 it says nothing in

15. this amendatory act shall be construed'to be a limitation upon

l6. 'any municipality which is a' home rule unit. Now i...is there

l7. a technical reason for a different amendment.

l8. PRESIDENT:

l9. senator Dougherty.

20. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:
21. A matter of the semaetics is really what it is. A language

22. change to make it more binding.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. senator Laughlin.

25. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

26. I just have this comment, lt's very jmteresting that senator

27. Rock from the city cf Chicago should get up an urge everyone

2;. to vote for this bkll because kt doesn't ap...obviously apply

29. to the city of Chicago.

30. PRESIDENT:
3l. Is there further discussion? Thv- senator Walker may close

32. the debake. .

33. SENATOR WALKER:
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1. Ah...Mr. President, thank you, I think the reason that

2. Senator Rock is a cc-sponsor because we wanted bi-partisan. . .ah...

3. sponsorship an' he has an interest in the suburban areas. I

4. occasionly have an interest in the city of Chicago. So that's

5. the reason for the bi-partisan sponsorship. I would appreciate

6. the support as I recall this 1517 it was taken out of the series

7. of bills 15...1516, l8, 19 an 1520. ,

8. PRESIDENT:

9. The Secretary will call the roll. This one roll call will

10. apply as Senator Walker has just indicated to Senate bills 1515,

ll. 16# 18 l9, an 20. 1517 is taken out of the roll call. For

12. what purpose does Senator Merritt arise?

13. SENATOR MERRITT:

l4. Ah...Mr. President, just very briefly I wonder if the sponsor

l5. would yield to a question. '

16. PRESIDENT:

l7. Senator Walker, Senator Merritt wishes direct attention .. .ah.

la. .. question to you. '

19. SENATOR MERRIT:

20. Ah...I would assume. . .ahw..senator Walker that these bonds

21. must be sold to the...ah- .best bidder.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Senator Walker.

24. SENATOR WALKER:

25. Ahe..that iso-mah...that is always the...ah...the case.

26. They're submitted for bids- ah...they aren't negotiated. . .ah...sales

27. ...ah...they're always submitted- .ah..for bidding...and. . .ah...

28. the present...present bonds are...aln... good bonds are at 5.8

29. which is pretty clcse to 6 at the present time an' that's the

30. reason for extending this interest rate for another year to

3l. 7%. .

. 32. PRESIDENT:

33. Sentor.m.secretary'll call the roll. .

SECRETARY:
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1. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

2. Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Clarke, Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

3. Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Jchns, Fnuepfer, Knuppel, Kosinski,

Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, hlccarthy, Merritt,

Mitchler, Mchr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O..OlBrien, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosanderz Sapersteinr Savickas,

Smith, Soperr Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

l0. Lyons aye, Merritt aye, ...aye, Vadalabene aye. On that..won

those measures the yeas are The nays are The bills having

l2. received a constitutional majority are declared passed. 1530

13. Senator Ozinga.

l4. SENATOR OZINGA:

l5. ...might as well...might as well.. This bill amends...this

i6. is an administration bill by the q/ay it-.-is intended to improve

l7. the quality av care...state institutions. This bill amends

l8. the medical practices act. Provides that state hospital permits

l9. may be renewed only twice before a period of...years...

20. PRESIDENT:

Ju...just a moment. For what purpose Senqtor Dougherty

22. arise?

23. SENATOR DOUGHERTY:

24. I was % st going to suggest to Senator Ozinga that he hold

25. this bill for a day or two because we have some reservations

26. asdit could be cleared up by some consultation. I would ask

27. him to hold it for a day or so.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Senator indicates he will. Senator Groen, you wish to,

is
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1. Senator Groen, on the...ah...you wish to amend that..ayou have :

2. a bill you wish to amend?

3. SENATOR GROEN:

4. Mr. President: the bill is on the Secre. p .er...the amendment

5. is on the Secretary's desk an it's SBl460 amendment !70. 1.

6. There's a...

7. PRESIDENT:

8, l460...sponsored by Senator Groen is called back to 2nd
1

9. reading, for purposes of amendment. Senator Groen may explain

10., the amendment. . '

l1. SENATOR GROEN:

l2. If members will turn to the bill, it's a very short bill

13. and in line 13 there's a typographical error. The word if as

14. it appears shculd be is an' that's a1l this amendment does an

15. I would move it's adpption. .

IG . PRESIDENT :

l7. Is there any discussion? All in favor of the adoption

l8. ' of the....amendment indicate by saying aye. Contrary minded.

l9. The amendment is adcpted. Senator Ozinga...ah...it's returned

20. to 3rd reading. senator Ozinga.

2l. SENATOR OZINGA:

22. Ah...if I could just revert to 2nd reading for just a minute.

23. I just brcught up a-..an amendment which we had tc correct this

24. morning when bqe were on 2nd reading. .It is SB1504. We inadvertant-

25. ly left out a part of a...

26. ' PRESIDENT:

27. Alright. Just a moment...were.-.wefll...senator Graham

28. also has a bill on 2nd reading we wanna dispose of so wefll

29. move to 2nd reading, Senake bills on 2nd reading. 1504 Senator

30. Ozinga...

31. SENATOR OZINGA: i

32.

33.
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2.

This is the amendment...

4.

5.

8.

10.

11.

PRESIDENT:

. ..the amendment.

SENATOR OZINGA:

. . .this is the amendment that I agreed to put on the bill.

I have checked it out with Senator Newhouse an'saperstein and

they have consented to the language that I've used an what it

does it requires that notice of review be given to the parents

an'' a copy of which shall also be given to the school board
,

an'' I would move it's adoption.

PRESIDENT:

Is there any discussion? A11 in favor signify by saying

aye. Contrary minded. The amendment is adopted. 3rd reading.

Senator Graham wishes to advance 1529 for Senator Baltz. 1529.

SECRETARY:

l3.

14.

15.

2nd reading of the bill. No committee amendments.

17.

18.

PRESIDENT:

Any amendments from the Floor? 3rd reading. Senator Groen

do you wish to take up 1460 then? Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

Yes, Mr. President, SBl460 is a bill given to me by the

Director of Insurance...ah...an' it's sponsored by the Department

of I nsurance. The bill amends article 32 of the premium finance

company's section 515 of the Illinois Insurance Code. It adds

a penalty clause for a person found to be engaged in the business

of financing insurance premiums without a license an authorizes

a penalty of not more than a thousand dollars. The reason for

Ahe bill according to the department is that the IlLinois Iusuranee

Code prcvides the penalty not exceeding 5 hundred dollars for

any violation of any provision of the Code. However in Ehis
. ;

case they feel that the pena.lty provision ..- general penalty

provision is inadequate. They have had numerous problems in

this field an' would like to have the penalty inereased so that

they require cortpliance with the

premiun
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22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

31.
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1.

2.

finance article. I know of no objection to

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, how many prosecutions have there been in the last

year under the existing...ah..mstructure of fines?

PRESIDENT:

4.

5.

8. Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

cannot answer the question.l0.

ll.

l2.

PRESIDENT:

Senatcr Partee.

l4.

15.

l7.

18.

20.

21.

22.

24.

25.

27.

28.

29.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, you know 1...1 just would like to know because some-

times when we ' re ask to increase penalties . . .ah . . .they haven 1 t even

one af ter penalties in tie f irst instance anA I just wanted tog

know if . . I would like to know the answer to that question .

PRESIDENT:

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLTN:

Yes, Mr. President: Senator Groen, if you'd yield. What

happens to the penalties that are...these eivil penalties that

are assessed, where does the money go?

PRESIDENT:

Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

I would think it would go into the general fund of the

state of Illinois, Senator.

PRESIDENT:

Senator Laughlin.

SENATOR LAUGHLIN.

Well, I would think so 'too, but I don't know and that's khe

reason I asked the question.

3l.

32.

33.
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1. PRESIDENT: '

- 2. Is there further discussion? Senator Groen may close the' 
g

3. debate.

4. SENATOR GROEN:
!

5. We11...M...l4r. President...ah...I...I...I...in answer t

6. senator Laughlin''s inquiry I would presume tbat's where the i

7. money goes there is no other provision for it so I think it

8. would have to go there and in answer to Senator Partee's...ahw..in-

9. quiry...ah...i...I could not answer that questic'n because I

l0. do not Rnow hcw many prosecutions there were under the act.

1l. Ah...I...I do know that they have had problems in this field,

12. that persons are actually financing these things without a license,

13. there I understand have been defalcations as a result of it

l4. and.m.ah...it's an effort on the part of the department to strenghten

l5. the act to better protect the public frcm defaults in this...ah...

16. in...in the...ah...premium finance funds. Now, the question

l7. was asked previously whether or not this Would apply to...an

18. ' in committee it was asked whether this would apply to an a'gent

l9. or a broker. The answer to that is no it would not because

20. they are specifically exempt under the act. This is...would

2l. apply to people who areprofessionally in thfs business.

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Is there further discussion? Secretary will call the roll.

24. SECRETARY:

25. Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce: Carpentier,

26. Carroll, Cherry, Chew: Clarkû, Collins, Coulson, Course Davidsonr

27. Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

28. Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes, Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppely, Kosinski,

29. Kusibaby Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroomy Mccarkhy, Merritt,

30. Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

31. Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Saperstein, Savickas,
. i

. 32. smith, soper, Sours, Swinarski, Vadalabene, Walker, Weaver.

33. PRESTDENT:
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1. Sours aye. Knuepfer aye. Senator Groen.

SENATOR GROEN:

3. Well, Mr. President, I donlt know why people aren't voting

4. for this bi1l,.' Everyone rises anz'critizes the D epartment cf

Insurance because they don't protect the public. Theyfre asking

6. you for the tools to do it an apparently you don't want to give

7. them those tocls so I say to you when people run off with . ..ah...

8. premiums paid by insureds...ah .. .who are operating illegally

9. don't complain to the department. Just look at your own conscious

10. an' say I could have helped stop it but didnbt. I'd ask for

l1. a call of the absentees.

12.. PRESIDENT:

l3. Request for a call of the absentees. The absentees will

l4. be called.

l5. SECRETARY:

16, Arringtcn, Daltz, Bruce, Carroll, Cherry, Chew, Course,

l7. Davidson, Donnewald, Dougherty, Graham, H. . .Hal1, Hunes, Kusibab,

18. Latherow, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse,

l9. Nihill, O'Brien, Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Saperstein, Savickas,

2O. smith, Swinarski, Vadalabene,

2l. PRESIDENT:

22. On that question the yeas are 31. The nays are none.

23. The bill having received a constitutional majority is declared

24. passed. H...senator Partee.

25. SENATOR PARTEE:

26. Ah.v.just an announcement Mr. President...ah-..senator

27. Kusibab is not present today for the reason that his wife is

28. being operated on today. Now , just...ah...one other anncuncementy
29. Mr. President anS that is that pursuant to the- .ah...motion

30. that we passed the other day...ah- .which was authored by Senator

Groen- .ah..-certain bills were Tab1ed...a... with the reservation

32. that some of them could be revived . Now, there

33.
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1.

2.

3.

4.

6.

10.

ll.

13.

l4.

16.

17.

are four I'd like to discuss today which we would ask for im-

mediate revival of. Therefre others that the members have indicated

they want revived an' Senator Clarke an 1'11 be meeting an'welll

give a definitive answer on the others in the day...next day

or two. But these four specifically we want...:h...today.

One is H82659, which know generally as Ehe Scenic Rivers

bill. An'' another one...ah...a group of bills...two bills H83030

an 3047 relates to the subject of the judieial inquiry. We

are immediately reviving those by the terms of this motion.

Ah...there's one called HB2019, which relates to insurance,

which the Department of Insurance has just changed it's position

on an.'HD84l, which is a bill which was ân a s...ah...stake of

quan& r y untilm..ah...the positions have changed. Now those

four I'm now moving-..ah...be immediately revived.e.ah...pur-

suant to the resolution....five...yes....ah.m.pursuant t9 the

resolution aN the terms thereof.

PRESIDENT:

Ah...I...I was not here when that...ah...understanding

was reached.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Well, to bring you up to date, sir, we...ah...a resolution

was passed last week which brought a demïse ko all bills all...ah..

Senate bills which were introduced subsequent to July first,

no before July first an''to al1 House bills which had passed

the House anzhad reached the Senate prior to July lst....an'

by the terms that Motion a11 those bills became in the language

of Senator Sours moribund hence an' the another portion of the'

motion was thak senator Clarke aE I jointly anZ unanimously could

move to revive certain bills which would be caught within that

ora an' these five bills are among the ones which we are reviving.

PRESTDENT:

Alright.

SENATOR PARTEE:

Others as I've said wi11...we'11 subsequently discuss.
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20.

2l.

23.

24.

2G.

27.
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31.
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PRESIDENT:

Alright,...that...the ...I...the parliamentarian has handed

me the Motion by senator Groen. It is a motion tha table those

bills. Senator Partee, now moves to take from the Table the

designated bills. Is there any question on the matter? All

in favor of the Motion, Senator Partee...

SENATOR PARTEE:

I think we ought just add Y that Motion an return them

to their status at the time of Tabling so that there won't be

any question about it.

PRESIDENT:

Alright. Is there any dism..questicn...discussion? A2l

in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary minded. Motion prevails.

House bills on 3rd reading. 810 Senator Newhouse, can 810 an

81l be considered on one roll call, Senator?

SENATOR NEWHOUSE;

Ah...y...yes, Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

8....Is there objection & that by any member? The leave

is granted. Senator Newhouse.

SENATOR NEWHOUSE.

Ah...Mr. President.- l have before go into the bills,

I have an amendment number 2 to House bill-..to Senator bill

number 8...ah...8ll. I1d like to move back to 2nd fcr the

purpose of amendment.

PRESIDENT:

811 is brought back to 2nd reading for purposes of amendment.

Jus..just a moment...d...d...do...

SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

4.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

13.

14.

l5.

l7.

18.

2O.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

28.

29.

Let

31.

32.

PRESIDENT :

d . . . . doe s th.e . . . . explai n Lhe amendment , Senator Newhcuse .

SENATOR NEWIEC?USE :
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1. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

2. Ah...Mr. President, Senators, this amendment is a technical

3. amendment. Now, what was done in this section of the... of...of

4. HB8l1 was that there was a change in the act an' in making the l

5. deletions on that act there were fcur lines left out pursuant

6. to line 7 an? in line 5 the title was changed: so that's the

7. technical change that's made in the amendment not a substantive

8. change. I move it's adoption.

9. PRESIDENT: . d

10. Any discussion? A11 in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

11. minded. The amendment's adopted. Any further amendments.

12. 3rd reading. Senator Newhouse, is now recognized for discussion

l3. of Senate Bills 810 an 811.

l4. SENATOR NEIG OUSE:

l5. Now, Mr. President an Senators, ,..ah...SB8...8l0 an 811...

l6. Pazs1DEN'::

17. Ho-- zlouse bills, I'm sorry...

l8. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

19. I'm sorry, House bills, are result of commission work and

20. we been working on them diligently for scme time. If youlll

21. recall about a week aqo there was distributed to each Senator

22. ..ah...a digest of the code and-- of...of this explanation.

23. Ah... since that tïme the amendments to these p...2 particular

24. bills have been placed in the bock. Ah..vit's a fairly comprehensive

25. bill anJ I take it that everyone's had a chance to read it.

L'J. Ah...this bill has biparkisan sponsorship. It's come out af

27. the House heavily recommended an'' I move it's adoption.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. Is there any diseussion? The bill...this is the...the

30. bill itself...the amendment has been adopted.

31. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:
32. The amendment's been a...yea. !

33 . PRESIDENT :
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1. senator Laughlin.

2. SENATOR LAUGHLIN:

3. We1l. . .ah...Mr. President, members of the Senate, I1d simply i
4. rise an' support the senatcr Newhouse position. Ah...I served
5. on a subcommittee that worked cver this bill line by line an d

(. it Was a bipartisan subcommittee
. Ah...much that I found objectionablt

7. is no longer in the bill. If it passes it will have to go back

S. to the House for eoncurrence in our amendment
, but I think it...ah

9. ...deserves favorable consideration an' I don't inow at this
10. point of anyone who objects to the various provisicns in it

.

1l. PRESIDENT:

l2. Senator Egan.

13. SENATOR EGAN:

14. Senator Newhouse itls my understanding that you worked

l5. with the States Attorneys in preparing this ah. ..legislation

l;. ' wiLh ùhe amendments that are on the bills now
, is that correct?

l7. PRESIDENT:

l8. ' Senator Newhouse. '

l9. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

20. That's correct, sir.

2l. PRESIDENT: '

22. The.mthe-..if the Chair can direct a question
, Senator

23. Newhouse, the bills starting with 1976 that whole series...are

24. they.. are companion bills. Is it..-would it be satisfactory

25. to take a... include them on the roll call? '

26. SENATOR NETO OUSE:

27. Well, l4r. President, I think perhaps we might want to do

28. it separately for this reason only
, I v,'ould...l would hope we

29. could, but the.- the amendment for the other bills are in the

30. books. I wculd hope that b'le could pass these other bills along

3l. with it, but- .bu...because the amendments have been prepared,

32. but it'll take days to get them into the books. Ah...they are.-.they

33. are tech-
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nical changes solely an' do nob make any substantive change in

the bill as I underskand ik so it would be well if we could

pass them all.

PRESIDENT;

1. Is there object....

2. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

3. I'd like to seek leave for that purpose.

4. . PRESIDENT:

S. ...d...do you have additional amendments on these other

6. bill... ah...

7. , SENATOR NEWHOUSE: j

8. No additional

9. PRESIDENT:

l0. No.

ll. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

l2. ...amendments...

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. Is there objection to including a1l of thcse in this next

l5. roll call? The leave is granted. Sepator Neistein.

l6. SENAT/R NEIS'1'EIN:

l7. I just wanted to point out to the members of this Body

18. ' that...ah..-these are the bills that...ah.-.originally...ah...the

l9. late...ah..-Morrie Wexler..-ah.- worked so diligenkly on and

20. I wanna point out that Senator Rock an-'senator Laughlin ...ah...

21. held many, many meetings in Chicago aneelsewhere anrwent over

22. page by page practically of a11 the ...ah...how many bills there

23. involved, 400, scme 495 bills anZ I think Senator Fawell, Senator

24. Newhouse, Senator Rock anZ Senator Laughlin should be commended

25. for the diligence an' the intelligence displayed in putting

26. these bills in shape an'l recommend these bills very strongly

27. an'l think they could be handled on one roll eall.

28. PRESIDENT:

29. senator Partee.

30. SENATOR PARTEE:

3l. Well, Mr. President anZ members of the Senate, I simply

32. want t o call aktention ko the aembers of the Senake, khat this

33. is the kind of herculean effork that the Senate is capable of.

When this
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1. series of bills came into the Senate, I know perhaps of no series

2. of bills which excited as many people as did they. Opposition

3. came from many quarters to various parts of this legislation. '

4. The states attorneys were in a tizzy, some county elerks were

5. upset there were a large number of people in various fields

6. of ah..sociology who felk that these were not in the best interest

7. or that part of the series was...ah...detrimental an' I think.

8. certainly that those men who...ah...on the Senate side particularly

9. the committeez Senators Laughlin,.an' Rock an- Newhouse, a2 Fawell

l0. ad others o.n the Judiciary Committee itself is entitled to our

11. praise an' our gratitude for having so studiously applied themselves

l2. to what was a very dïffieult subject, some 485 bills in al1

l3. ...ah... many of which...ah- seemed to be almost impassable

14 an''they've worked long anV tedious hours anzkhey have put this

l5. package together in a form which I now find to be acceptable

16. . to practically everybody#.while at the same time not destructive

l7. of the concept which is involved here an- I wanted tc add my

18. ' voice of congratulations to the Senate itself an' to it's individual

l9. members who worked so hard anMorderously on this package. I

20. would suggest, however that if we can, by our record,permit the
1

2l. Secretary to address himself to these bills at the end of the

22. week, rather than commencing tomorrow that is the .othat is

23. the...ah...mechanical aspects of the Secretary's office I think

24. it would be easier for him since he would have Friday an' Saturday

25. an' the rest of the week to...ah...handle them so that we would

26. ' not expect them to commence the mechanical functions today if

27. they're passed, but rather at the end of the week so that we

28. could go riqht ahead with the rest of our Calendar, but I just
r .*

29. wanted to say I think they ve done a fantastic job an I see

30. a man who is vitally interested on his feet an' I'm going to

3l. sit down so that you can recognize the Senator from Lake.

32. PRESIDENT:

33. I...i...tbe...khe suggestion of Senator Partee I think
' makes sense as far as the Secretary's office, so that they don't

have t spend
. . 44



2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

9.

l2.

l3.

l 5 . .

1 6 .

18.

19.

20.

22.

23.

25.

26.

28.

29.

32.

33.

a11 night in the office there, on the...is there qbjection by

this Body t giving the secretary's office additional time?

Leave is granted. Senator Graham.

SENATOR GRAHAM:

Mr. President, members of the Senate, I presume that to

scme degree I have the same dubious honor in Illinois that was

extended to me at...Williamsburg last year...Mr. Prisons of

Illinois... so that's sort of a dubious honor, I presume. This

series of bills that your're considering represents a complete

new revolution insofar as ah...administration and or conduct

of prisons are concerned. I have my doubts about some of these

provisions an' I had more doubts about them last year. met

with A1 Scctt af some of the fellows last year in an effort

to tone down what I theught was an unbearable situation imposed

by the criginal bills upon the wardens of the penitentiaries.

Now, members of the Senatq, might be willing to suggest to

you that every liberal unit in the country has been interested

in these aN some conservatives an*lfm gratified that Everett

Laughlin ïs in that group. Scme cf G e wardens were extremely

concerned about these bills an'as Senator Partee said qust recentlv
/ -' '#

the states Attorneys an' the parole systems in Illinois were

concerned too. We are facing probably an era ân correctional

institutions where y with the influence of the American Civil

Liberties Union an other dogooders that bqe are supposed to adopt

the attitude everybody incarcerated in our prisons is there

because they skipped Sunday School. Now, I can tell you having

gone through an' talk with...Bill Arends an' Speck an' some of

those other fellows they didn't skip Sunday school to get where

they are now, but despite thatg we have moved into a new era

i tional institutions an'' the addressment to the realn correc

attempt for the rehabilitation of prisoners. Ccntained within

these billsywhich are very complicated/are many provisions khat

some of you will never read av many of you donlt care much about.

But if you have



fears as to the complications thab may arise from the passage

of these bills you can be discomforted by the fact that the

Judieiary has long been doing our job for us as you know. Like

4. to call your attention to one of their interferences into the

5. penal institutions last year, when a judge in Chicago ordered

6. the release of three' prisoners from Sheridan because they were

7. being confined a little too tightly, one of em was in for murder,

8. one for double murder, an ene for rape an' manslaughter, but

9. he demanded we turn em loose. Nowr I have a firm conviction

l0. that if these bills are not enacte; an/ I think they will bez

11. the courts, say once again is gonna be meddling with the business

of the State of Tllinois which should be left to the General

Assembly an' just as sure as wefre sitting here by their

continued interference into the operations of our prisans if

l5. it were not for the administration nov having their finger on

16. the pulse we cculd easily come up yvith anckher Sun Quenlin

l7. Attica an...any given day but we havenAt. Now 1...1 think gentle-

18. ment, I'm, Iîm...ah.w.hesitant to understand a11 the things

19. that are in al1 these bills, but think if we don't pass them

20. wedre gonna leave it wide open fcr the courts to do the things

2l. that we eould have done with these bills anA I presume this is

22. the best of a lcnq series of...meetings I know what you gentlemen

went through, this wasnft easy an? I compliment you on a job
24. well done. Ifm like Senator Partee was last year with some

of my corrections-..bills that he supported wwahvewepre presuming

26. that this is a step in the right direction an' hopefully it is.

PRESIDENT:

28. Senator Newhouse may close the debate.

29. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

30. Mr. President, I close the debate by .-.suggestim that

31. we might want to give a...unanimous vote on these bills and

32. hope that that's what happening. Thank you, gentlemen.

PRESTDENT:
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4.

Secretary will call the roll. This...so theress no mis-

understanding this roll call will apply to Sen...House bills

810, 81l and the series beginning with 1976. Secretary will

call the roll.

SECRETARY:

Arrington, Baltz, Berning, Bidwill, Bruce, Carpentier,

Carroll,cherry, Chew, Clarker Collins, Coulson, Course, Davidson,

Donnewald, Dougherty, Egan, Fawell, Gilbert, Graham, Groen,

Hall, Harris, Horsley, Hynes: Johns, Knuepfer, Knuppel, Kcsinski,

Kusibab, Latherow, Laughlin, Lyons, McBroom, Mccarthy, Merritt,

Mitchler, Mohr, Neistein, Newhouse, Nihill, O'Brien, Ozinga,

Palmer, Partee, Rock, Romano, Rosander, Sapersteinz Savickas,

àmith, Soper, Soursz Swinarski, Vadalabene: Walkerr Weaver.

PRESIDENT:

7.

8.

9.

10.

ll.

l3.

14.

Por what purpose Senator Groen arise?

l o-

17.

l8.

onixnlwR unOEa:

Mi...M r. PresL'dent...I...I...I...I...I

perhaps should not have voted. I wonder

yield to a question? I was contacted by a member of the Judiciary

of... ah...ah...in Taswell...ah...about this bill yesterday

at lunch anr I would like to ask a question regarding it, may

want to change my vote if the question can be answered satisfactor-

i.1#.

PRESIDENT:

just voted an d I

the sponsor would

20.

21.

23.

24.

The chair...

26.

27.

28.

SENATOR GROEN:

If I might do that I'd appreciate it.

PRESIDENT :

The...the Chair recognize Senator Groen for that pur-

30.

3l.

32.

PC S C * '

SENATOR GROEN:

Ah- .who is the

PRESIDENT:

sponsor?
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1. . Senator Newhouse.

2. SENATOR GROEN:

3. Ah...senator Newhouse, Iîm advised that if this becomes

4. the law that we will find ourselves in a position where a11

5. misdemeanants are subject to..to..to-..to checks an' investigations

6. that where a person, for example, o...on a traffic violation I

7. comes intc court he enters a plea of guilty an'a sentence is

8. imposed, that sentence canlt become final anfit has to go through

9. an investigation aW a report an'all this sort of thing before

l0. it can become final. Is that correct?

l1. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

l2. Senator...ah-.th...this has never come to my attention

l3. an...ah... it hasnt' been suggested before, if so it must be

l4. buried somewhere. I just looked at my staff an? he shakes his

l5. head no, so I have to take it on faith that this isn't fact.

16. , We had...We had a number of people from the Judiciary: from

l7. the Juvenile division, an' others who went through this bill

l8. pretty thcroughly an' if that were true Senator, I am sure it

19. would of come up. '

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. On that...on that..wah...on that series of bills the yeas

22. are 48, the nays are 2, the bills are declared passed. Senator

23. Newhouse mcves to reccnsider. Senator Jchns moves to Table.

24. A1l in favor of the Moticn to Table, signify by saying aye.

25. Contrary minded. Motion prevails. Senator Partee.

26. SENATOR PARTEE:

27. N4...I have a...an announcement'ko make which relates to

28. ' adjournment an# also I have a death Resolution, so before T offer I

29. the death Resolution I should ask if there are any other announce-

30 MCDES.

3Z. PRESIDENT:

32. We have a couple of- .two death Resolutions I'm advised...for

33. what purpose Senatro Neistein arise?

SENATOR NEISTEIN:

Mr. Presidenk on a point of personal privilego, seated
:- 48tn kho



y '

' j

1. ' gallery behind me is the eminent corporation coulfe l of Chicago i
/

2. the Honorable Richard Curry, who is gracing us with his presence

3 . today r Mr . Curry . h '
ë

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Neistein, you didn't get that sun tah in Chicago cver the j

6. week end, either, did ya? Senator Saperstein.

7. SENATOR SAPERSTEIN:. :

8. Mr. President, gentlemen, I would like consent of the Senate

w 9. to hear SBl500 an 581547 in the Education Commlttee, tomorrow.

l0. 1500 was heard...ah..wlast week and we postponed for...ah...ah

11. time certain andm..ah...Hynesds...ah...sentor Hynesfs bill 1547

12. has just been assigned to the Education Committee.

l3. PRESIDENT:

l4. SenatHr Saperstein wishes to waive the six day rule for

15. those two bills. Is there objection?. The leave is granted.

16. Senator Lyons.

17. SENATOR LYONS:
. /18. Ah...Mr. President an members, Ild like permission to waive

l9. the six day rule...ah...an' have SBl540 heard in the Revenue

20 Committee tomorrow morning.

2i. PRESIDENT: '

22. Is there objection? The leave is granted. Senator Bidwill.

23. SENATOR BIDWILL:

24. Mr. President, I wish t o announce- l wish...l wish to an-

25. nounce the Republican caucus at 10:00 o'clock tcmorrow morning...

26. 10:00 o'clock Republiean caucus.

27. PRESIDENT: '

28. Senator Lyons.

29. SENATOR LYONS:

30. Ah...Xr. President...ah...

3l. PRESIDENT:

32. Senator Lyons.

33 . SENATOR LYONS :

Ah . . . IIB2 02 9 . . . ah . . .which increases the widow , children ,

. 4 9
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and depenœ nt parent pension benefit of a deceased fireman,

was I believe inadver+nqr s:ricken from the Calendar: be-

cause it was set for hdaring last week an the eommiv ee on

1. Labor an' Commerce for today. Ah...I don't know what the

2. appropriate Motion is get it back on the Calendar an' get it

3. heard, but whatever it is I1d like to make it.

4. PRESIDENT:

5. Motion is to take from the Table.

6. SENATOR LYONS; ' . l

7. Well then I so move Mr. President.
. ;

. 
. I

8. PRESIDENT:

9. Senator Lyons moves to take frcm the Table ...whatfs the

10. name...number of the bill again....

ll. SENATOR LYONS: '

l2. HB2O29.

l3. PRESIDENT;

l4. H82029 anTit would be referred to committee, is that eor-

15. rect, senator Lyons?

l6. ' SENATGR LYONS:

l7. Yes, right...the comm...heard in.- have it heard in committee

18. today... .

19. PRESIDENT:

20. Is...

2l. SENATOR LYONS: .

22. ...cause it was on the notice fcr the committee today.

23. PRESIDENT:

24. Is there any discussion? Senator Clarke.

25. SENATOR CLARKE:

26. Ah...I didn't hear the first part of the Senatords...ah...

27. dissertation. You say it was struck last week. Was that in

28. the general...ah...ah...Llotion last Thursday?

2 9 . PRES IDENT :

3O. Senator Lyons: j
3l. SENATOR LYONS:

32. Ik...i* was park of khe Motion ko skrike all bills ...ah...

33. fited before a certain date...er- .whatever the Motion was...ah...

but it had already been set for hearing at the time hhat that

action was taken.
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1. PRESIDENT:

2. Senator Clarke.

3. SENATOR CLARKE:

4. Well..eah...this presents a problem . Have you talked to

5. your leader about.. .ah...this...ah...

6. PRESIDENT: '

7. Senator Lyons.

8. SENATOR LYONS:

/9. I...ah...have. . .an .he talked to you an beçause of the response

l0. to the inquiry I'm making this Motion.

ll. PRESIDENT;

l2. Senatcr Coulson.

l3. SENATOR COULSON:

14. Mr. President, I thought we had a procedure that we were
l5. going to follow. It's going to be done by agreement

. Now if

l6. . we're going to have a separate Metions frcm the Ploor ort uaeh

l7. person who... ah...ah...objects to that wefve got chaos coming
18. . again an' we might just as well take everything back off the

l9. Table av come at it again. 1. . .1 thought the Resolution offered
2O. by Senator Groen last week was a self executing procedural

21. amendment. .

22. PRESIDENT:

23. Botho.min response to Senator Coulson's question
. It is

24. self executing but any member has the right t make a Motion

25 to take frcm the Table an* Senator Lyons is making that Motion. 1

26. Senator Partee. I

l27
. SENATOR PARTEE: I

28. Ah-v.the sùbject matter of this- .ah...bill T am very
,

29. very attuY d and sensitive to , but the fact of the matker is

3O. the procedure which we adopted by Resolution would only give

3l. as to thcse bills which were Tabled the right of revival to

32. Senators Clarke an'myself af exclusively an' unanimously an' I

33. think perhaps...ah...as much as I'd like to holp kzith khis bill

bqe can't procedurally even do it the klay we are attempting to

do it.
sl



1. PRESIDENT: '

2. Well, the Chair would have to rule against...senator Parteels

3. interpetation, because it is a Motion to Table as the l'lotion

4. was passed. So that...ah...ï...if Senator Lyons wishes to peryyper-

5. sist in this Motion I think he is entitled to do so. The..senator

6. Gilbert. ;

7. SENATOR GILBERT:

8. Y...you...you were not here last week an we had an' underskanding

9. ... ah...the Motion of Senatcr Grpen's was held til the very

l0. last order of business. It was an under...gentlemen's understanding.

ll. It was an agreement with this Body as to how this would be done.

12. Now, it wasn't formally enacted into the waiver of the Rules....I

13. ... I'm sure of that, but it was an a...understanding af every

l4. member of this...ah...Body as to what would be done an/this

l5. is certainly not the procedure that was agreed upon.

l6. ' PRESIDENT:

l7. Well, the...the Chair was not here an' I don't have the

18. ' understanding but...I...I have a Motion here. Senator Partee.

19. SENATOR PARTEE:

20. The request was made by a House member. A promïse was

21. made to that House member that this Motion would be made. I

22. think we al1 understand thak procedurally we cannot do what

23. we desire to do, so why don't we just take a voice vote, defeat

24. the Motion, an' that ends it.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. The Motion is take from the Table H82029. Is there further

27. discussion? I...a majority of those voting on the question.
28. Al1 those in favor of the Motion to take from the Table indicate

29. by saying Aye. (Large number of Senators sayinq aye) Contrary

30. minded. (Large number of Senators saying no)

31.

32.

33.
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1. The Chair will have to rule that the no's have it and that

2. . the Motion is not successful. Senator Neistein.

3. SENATOR NEISTEIN:

4. Ah...Mr. President members of the Senate an? Senator Laughlin

5. in particular, the Senate Judiciary Ccmmiktee is scheduled for

6. tomorrow morning at 9:00 o'clock. Under Senator Groenîs Motion

7. we had lo qbills scheduledz 9 have fallen an'' the one that's left

8. I don't think the sponsor wants to call anyway so therels no

9. necessity for the meeting, an' therefore a1l the Senators that

l0. wanna akkend khe breakfast seminar of t1e department of Agrâculture

l1. tomorrow morning will be free to stay an' have a full breakfast.

l2. The committee on Judiciary is cancelled for tomorrow morning.

l3. PRESIDENT:

14. ' Senator Latherow:

15. SENATOR LATHEROW: . '

l6. Mr. President, I talked to the chairman of Approprïations

17. Committee about the suspension of the Rules an' the hearing cf

l8. Sèn...HB3740...ah...this week. I'd like to make that move at

19. this time.

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. Ah...request is to waive the six day rule.. Is that eorrect

22. senator...

23. SENATOR LATHEROW:

24. Right.

25. PRESIDENT:

26. ..nLatheraw. Is there objection? Leave is granted.

27. Senator Egan.

28. SENATOR EGAN: ij
I

29. Mr. President, members of the Senate, T would like to intro- ,

30. duce to you members of the Senate, a group of young junior citi-

3l. zens from 29 private an' public schools back of the yards. They

32. are winners of the poster an' essay contest af khey are here

33. with
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1. sister Eleanor and Sister Fulgenta, who is a very dear friend

2. of mine. They're in the president's gallery. Would you stand

3. please an' be recognized.
!

4. PRESIDENT:

5. senator Egan is gonna have em making more posters here in

6. the very near future. Senator Knuppel.

7. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

8. i have two announcements...ah..-hlr. President. One is

9. that there's the...ah...second annual legislakive commodity

l0- breakfast tomorrow morning at St. Nicholas ballroom at 8:00

1l. o'clock until 9:30 an all the members 1 wanna remind them that

12. theydre invited. The second matter I have is in the Agriculture

l3. an' conservation Committee. We have SBl509, which was held in

14. that committee. It's an extremely important bill dealing with

l5. warehouseing anZ the bonding ...its a 'grain...grain dealers act

l6. an' we had talked about it...this bill was set for hearing.

17 The Department of Agriculture asked leave to get some amendments

18 ared and--an... we're-- we would be past tbe 5...l...ah...the. prep

19. final day for reporting out that is May 5th for reporting out

20. senate bills even though it was introduced after July 1st.

2l. We're past the five days for reporting bills out of committee

22. an' I'd ask leave of this Bodym.-ah...to report this bill out..ah...

23. with amendments...ahm..aY have a waiver cf thak period. ..

24. PRESIDENT:

25. Is there objection? p/hat-..what is the number of the bïll again

26. SENATOR KNUPPEL:

27. 1509. J
!

28. PRESIDENT: 1
I

29. 1509...1s there objection? Leave is granted. Senator !)
30. Partee. I:
3l. SENATOR PARTEE:

j'32
. While we're on the ordçr of introductions.- there is in the 1

33. Presidenk's gallery on this side a.- an extremely knowledgable an

young man. I empahsïze young...T Rnow him ko be younq because he
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an' I were in law school at Northwestern together, sc I kncw hels

1. young. His name is Richard Nelson an' he's the President of

2. Norther Illinois University an' I'd like for him to stand an'

3. be acknowledged by the Senate. An' I might add that I...he comes

4. from Senator Collins's district, but I'm sure Senator Collins

5 . didn f t see him f rom that vantage point . 7

6 '. PRESIDENT :

7 . Senator Vadalabene .

8. SENATOR VADALABENE:

9 '' ' hile we. Ah...Mr. President, an members of the Senate, w

l0. are in- on introductions, seated behind the President's gallery

1l. is a group of women from the American Association of University

l2. Women. l would appreciate if they would stand up an be recog-

13. nized.

14. PRESIDENT:

l5. senator Baltz. '

16. SENATOR BALTZ:

l7. As long as I'm up an''l have the light there's a subcommittee

l8. meeting of the elections committee goingon here in the bàck

l9. an' I didn't think we'd adjourned yet.

20. PRESIDENT:

2l. We have not adjourned-.wsenator savickas, swinarski, soper,

22. Mohr, et al.m.-gentlemen, just a second.-we can break up that

23. eaucus. You got about half the Senate with you right back there

24. right now. Senator Newhouse.

25. SENATOR NEWHOUSE:

26. Thank you Mr. President...ah-..hlr. President, Senators,

27. it would of been ina..vinappropriate for me while explaining

28. senate bills 810 an.- a 811 to...ah-..give my personal thanks

29. to a1l those people who worked on it. Immediately after the

3O. passage of the bill I attempted to get the Flcor for that purpose.

31. It was misconstrued as.v.as a...as a...ah...as a move to...ah.-.lock

. 32. the bill in an we did that, but I would now like to give my

33. personal thanks to all thcse who did
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2.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

10.

11.

l3.

l4.

l6.

l7.

l8.

work on it. I think itrs a good mY ument to Morrie Wexler,

who is with us no longer, Bob Scott, who was on the staff was

up in the gallery a few minutes aqo he since left, but in it...

those two staff members in addition to a11 these people on the

Ploor who worked on it did a hard job an I'd certainly like

t givû them m# personal thanks. Thank youy Mr. President.

PRESIDENT:

We have some death resolutions. Welll ask the members

to be in their seaks. Will membeçs be in their seats? Members

be in their seats. Will the sergeant at arms elear the back

aisle khere? Let the members be in their seats. Senakor V...Swin-

arski, Senator Partee. Secretary will read the resolution.

senator Fawell, you wi1l...

SECRETARY:

Senate Resolution No. 321 introduced by Senator Partee.

Itis a death Resolution...

PRESIDENT:

Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

This is a death Resolution for a Mrs. Martha Sain of Cook

County, one of Cook counties oldest families. she was the widow

of a gentleman whc bore the name Frank G. Sain. who was a revered

sheriff of our county. Mrs. Sain passed the other day leaving

a family among which was a gentleman whose name Kenneth Sain,

who's an administrative assistant to the mayor cf Chicago an

would move of the suspensicn of the rules fcr the immediate

adoption of this Resolution. An that...

PRESIDENT:

All Senaeors will be shown as cosponsors. All in favor
' ' 

j.k Iof the adoption of t e Resolution please rise. Resolution s

adopted. 'ife Lave another death Resolution.

SECRETARY:

Senate nesolution No. 322 introduced by Senator Davidson.

PRESIDENT:

20.

2l.

22.

24.

25.

26.

27.

28.

30.

31.

32.

33.
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2.

3.

5.

6.

8.

9.

11.

12.

13.

15.

l6.

18.

19.

2l.

22.

23.

24.

25.

26.

28.

29.

32.

33.

Senator Davidson.

SENATOR DAVIDSON:

This is a death Resolution of a former member of the Gen-

eral Assembly, Charles K. Willet. I think there is many members

here in the Senate, who served with hkm in the House. He Was

a very honorable man, one of the finest legislators, an'-one of

the only professional engineers that ever served in khis general asse

bly. He was plagued by a serious illness and past away a short

while ago an' T am sure that there.are many members here that would

like to be remembered on this Resolution.

PRESIDENT:

A11 Senators will be shown as cosponsors. All khose in favor

of the adoption of the Resolution, please rise. Resoluticn is a-

dopted. I1m sure that most the members are aware that Senator Chew's

father also died over the weekend. Senator Partee.

SENATOR PARTEE:

I want you kncw we have taken care of that an/we missed you

last week aY we gonna bring you up to date. Weîve taken care of

it.

PRESIDENT:

Alright. Are th...is there further business to ccme before

the Senate? Senator Partee mcves that the Senate stands ad-

journed until ...senator Partee...

SENATOR PARTEE:

Until 11:00 o'clock tomorrow an' there'll be a meeting of

the Rules Committee...committee immediately in my office.

PRESIDENT:

Motion that the Senate stands adjourned until 11:00 o'clock

tomorrow morning. in favor signify by saying aye. Contrary

minded. Senate stands adjourned.
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